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FOR RELEASE:

21 October 1971

FROM:

Kika de 14 Garza

92-302

WASHINGTON, D. C.

South Texas farm producers continue to benefit from

the Plentiful Foods program, under which the U. S. Department of Agriculture offers special
marketing assistance for food products that are in plentiful supply.
Currently under way is a special "quickie" marketing program on cabbage.
Reports indicate that early fall cabbage supplies will continue to be plentiful and prices
are expected to be moderate at both the wholesale and retail levels.

Jones R. Vestal,

director of the program in the Southwest Region, informs me that trade representatives with
whom he has been in touch regarding this special effort are pleased that the Agriculture
Department is assisting cabbage producers in finding markets for the plentiful supply.
At the request of representatives of the onion industry, Mr. Vestal met
with the South Texas Onion Committee in Alice to report on the recent industry-government
promotion on this important area farm commodity.
several outstanding speakers.
spells jobs for our area

He reported a very active meeting with

"This is a very fine group to work with," he wrote me.
since all benefit

This

the farm worker, the farmer, the

shipper, the implement dealer, the fertilizer dealer, the transportation industry, the
service shops, the container industry, the communications industry, one onion or one
cabbage shipped can literally mean hundreds of jobs throughout the

*
ECOLOGY AND ALL OF US
has come into widespread use.

*

econo~.

*

In the past few years a word new to most of us

The wor<l I mean is "ecology."

14ebster defines ecology as

"biology dealing with the mutual relations between organisms and their environment." Put
more simply, ecology is the science by which man deals with the physical world around him.
And the word has become familiar to most of us in recent years because of a general public
awakening to the fact that a clean and healthy environment is not to be taken for granted.
There are two primary reasons for this rather sudden environmental concern.

First, indus-

trial and technological growth has resulted in such an increase in production that, as a
nation, we are pumping more unhealthy gases and waste into the air and water than ever
before.

Second, we are developing more sensitive and efficient devices which enable us to

measure pollution more efficiently than in the past.

That is. we are not only polluting

more but we also are better able to detect pollution l<bich may have been around for a long
time.
Pollution of the environment is costing the American people $35 billion a
year, according to the director of the National Institute of Environmental Health Science.

This official said that of the nation's total bill for health services,about $20 billion
a year, $7 billion goes for treatink illnesses resulting from bad envirohmental conditions.
And Americans lose an additional $26 billion a year, he said, through missed wages and
services attributable to environmentally caused illnesses.
The adverse economic and aocial effects of pollution are obvious.

The

problem is not as grave in OCr beautiful South Texas as in some other areas of the nation,
but of course the achievement of a cleaner and healthier environment is of importance to
all Americans

ever~.here.

I believe in the ability of our technology to accomplish this

without slot·'ing down our national economic growth.

"Scare" tactics cannot solve the

problem of pollution; but science can.

*

*

HORE FOR YOUR MONEY

*

The Consumer Product Information Coordinating

Center, a division of the General Services Administration, has
bilities:

(1)

~.o

primary responsi-

To encourage the development by federal departments and agencies of mean-

ingful consumer product information as a by-product of the government's research, development, and procurement activities, and

(2) To promote greater public awareness of avail-

able federal consumer product publications.
In line with the second purpose, the Center has compiled a l6-page Index of
Consumer Product Publications.

Most of the 195 publications listed in the current edition

of the Index provide factual advice on hm. to buy, use and maintain products important to
the consumer, ranging from automobiles and appliances to food and clothing.

Others are

concerned with building, repairing, and improving houses; health and safety, and family
budget management.

ApprOXimately one-fourth of the publications are free, and the

majority of the others cost 20 cents or less.
The Index itself is free.

I will be glad to send a copy to any resident

of the 15th Congressional District who wants one.

Ask for the Index of Consumer Product

Publications.

*
VETERANS DAY

1<

One of the holidays now observed on Monday, in order to

give most employed people a three-day week-end, is Veterans Day.
Armistice Day, of course, and was always observed on November 11.

This used to be
t'lell, this year Veterans

Day comes on October 25, and it is a time to honor all veterans and all Americans now in
uniform anywhere in the world.
their country.

They are men--and women, too --

who have given much for

All of us are indebted to them, and I knm'l all South Texans t.tll remember

the debt on Veterans Day and every day.

*
VISITORS

*

*

Visiting my office from home this week was

of Kingsville.
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Joe Bishop,

